YOUR PURCHASE OF A RAFFLE TICKET MEANS THAT YOU HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND AND AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING:

1) This Raffle is being held by Angel Flight East. This raffle being held to support Angel Flight East. 100% of the Proceeds after raffle expenses will be used to support our mission: Arranging free air transportation for people in need of medical treatment far from home; disaster relief and other humanitarian causes.

2) There will be one raffle ticket drawn for one prize – a 1927 Ford Model T Roadster/Street Rod.

3) The holder of the winning raffle ticket will win a 1927 Ford Model T Roadster/Street Rod. In the event the car is unavailable at the time of the drawing due to destruction, mishap, damage or other issue which costs more than $17,000 to repair then winner of the raffle will receive proceeds from insurance carrier.

4) There are no cash prizes and the winner of the drawing may not elect to receive the value of their prize in cash.

5) Angel Flight East (AFE) is a Pennsylvania Nonprofit Corporation with an office located at 1501 Narcissa Rd. Blue Bell, PA 19422.

6) This is a raffle and not a contest or a sweepstakes. It is held under Pennsylvania Department of Revenue Special Raffle Permit #1

7) If this raffle is not legal or permitted where you live then this Raffle is void and not valid in any manner whatsoever. Before purchasing a ticket you must verify that this raffle is legal where you live. AFE makes no representation that this raffle is legal or permitted where you live and it is your responsibility to verify that this lottery is permitted and legal where you live prior to purchasing a raffle ticket.

8) This Raffle is not valid outside of Alaska and the 48 contiguous states of the United States of America.

9) You may purchase as many raffle tickets as you like but you must be at least 18 years of age in order to participate in this raffle.

10) No more than 250 raffle tickets will be sold.
11) There will be a maximum of **250 and a minimum of** 200 tickets sold. If less than 200 tickets are sold, Angel Flight East reserves the right to cancel the raffle and the full purchase price of raffle tickets will be refunded.

12) **When all 250 raffle** tickets have been purchased, there will be no more tickets sold. If you have a ticket purchase pending at the time the raffle closes and ticket sales cease you will not be issued a ticket and you will receive a full refund of the purchase price of the ticket you were trying to purchase.

13) Tickets can only be purchased online at [www.angelflighteast.org](http://www.angelflighteast.org).

14) Each ticket will be assigned a unique number and ticket purchaser will receive an email with that ticket information.

15) The winner will be drawn at a time that will be posted on our website, [www.angelflighteast.org](http://www.angelflighteast.org) by Raffle Creator, an independent raffle company. The winner must be in possession of the original winning number to be declared the official winner and take possession of the prize.

16) Winner will be notified by telephone, Certified U.S. Mail and by posting on our website.

17) Within thirty (30) days of the drawing, Holder of the winning number must provide proof that they are the winner by providing proof of identity and the winner notification to AFE at their offices in Blue Bell, Pennsylvania. If said proof of identity and the winning number notification are not presented within thirty (30) days as described above then **another drawing will be held and a new winner shall be declared**.

18) The winner of the **car** may pick it up at Wings Field (KLOM), Blue Bell Pennsylvania within ninety (90) days of the drawing.

19) The winner agree to unlimited use of their names, images and likenesses by AFE for promotional and marketing purposes.

20) **Angel Flight East** employees and their immediate family members are ineligible to participate in this raffle

21) All taxes, and transfer fees are the sole responsibility of the winner of the car.
22) The winner of the car agrees to accept AFE’s valuation of the car and as a condition of being declared the official winner of said car and taking delivery of the car the respective winner agrees to provide AFE with a bank check payable to the taxing authority designated by AFE in the amount designated by the taxing authority (“generally this amount is twenty-five (25%) percent of the prize value). The Bank check must be received before title to the vehicle can be transferred.

23) Winner agrees that the value of the prize is $17,000

24) Winner is responsible for all maintenance on the car awarded as the prize from the time the raffle number is drawn and the winner is announced.

25) This raffle will be conducted by an independent raffle company, Raffle Creator.

26) By purchasing a raffle ticket you agree that any and all disputes between you and AFE, its agents, servants, directors, volunteers and employees, including but not limited to disputes regarding the conduct of this raffle, the condition, quality, type and delivery of the car shall be governed by the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and shall be submitted to binding Arbitration before Andrew Braunfeld, Esquire. You further agree that Montgomery County Pennsylvania shall be the sole and exclusive venue and location of said arbitration.